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LAS VEGAS, N. M., THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 3,1885.

VOL. 13.
DOINGS

IN IWI.J
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rbtre are in Arizona 20,000 inhabitants
of Mexican origin and tbe national
drink of these people is Mescal, a

THE DAY.

lienor distilled from the
thousands of gallons of which ara an
nually consumed by them, all of which
is manufactured in Mexico. Hardly a
gallon pays duty. Hundreds of thousands of Mexican cigars and quantities
of tobacco, to say nothing of beef cattle,
horses, etc.. also smuggled in.
Ine
governor concludes by recommending
the appointment of four United States
inspectors to watch importations from
Mexico into tbt United States for Mexi
can products.
cactus-plant-

ndians Murdering Innocent Wo
men and Children in
Southern Arizona.

A.A1J.H.WISE
IIAVK

A

$5 000.00
TO LOAN ON

Tog Boat Explodes at Pitts
burg, Killing Two Men and
Wounding Others.

Lat Vega.

hers today in annual session with sixty
delegates. The officers are: President,
Robert A. Bsverty. of Virginia; Vice- President, A. B. Smith, of Kentucky;
A. H. McWhirter, of Tennessee; J. B.
Connor, of Indiana, and . C. Field, of
Mississippi. The president's address
called attention to the depression in
prices of various products; to the mali
cious legislation regardit g sheep hus
bandry, and the necessity for various
legal reforms. It asks for measures for
the benefit of agricultural interests, the
creation .of a secretary of agriculture
as a government department, ihe extension of. benefits pf the signal service; and the suppression of pleuro
pneumonia among cattle of the coun
try. It points out the fallacy of appro
priating millions of money to river and
harbor improvements, without extending to the agriculturists, who comprise
e
per cent of tbe population, tbe
benefits of signal service. The con
gress is a notable one, being composed
of a number of the largest and wealth.
lest planters ana larmers oi the coun
try.

Mexicans Smuggling Mescal from
Mexico into Arizona The

Goierner Protests.
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Tucson, Arizona, Dec.

2.

,

The Liberals Continue to Gain
in the Parliamentarj
Elections.

Turkish Troops Ordered to
cupy Eastern Roumelia

Official

NO. 131.

WE DDiira P&1SE2TTS

Oc-

and Bosnia.

Surrender of Hint: Thebaw
's National congress ot the United
and His Chief Officers
States met here today in annual mat

IIAVK

Improve! and Unimproved Property of every
ilMcrlDtlon Id every portion of the city of

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

Farmer'. Ongrtis.
Indianapolis, Deo. 2. The Farm-

ugilistic 1'olanders round
Catholic Priest in
Detroit.

ESTATE.
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to the British.

Romero Subio Actively Plotting GrOIiTO
for the Presidency of

t

nmmn

U

BART DI

i

WATCHES.

Returns received
London,
up to 3 o'clock this afternoon show the
Liberals gained thirteen seats today.
The Liberals are leading in the elec- -

Ul

Til Si

FUSTS

Mexico.
Deo. 2.
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jlistzd

sleeve

BDTTOlíTS,

SILVERWAEE
FiLIQEEB'JEWEL EY

3ILYEB WATC H ES.

news from Fort Bowie says that a party
GOLU
ot Indians under the lead of Jasamie.
REPAIRING
of fixe wathie9
íon.
vicinity
Chihuahua, were Been in the
In all branches ot ,the tiiiRlnrs, from paying
specialty.
Up to 6 o'clock this evening the Lib
taies, renting hount-8- huylnR and selling am. of Fort Apache on the 3rd inst; the
thlog odered to nt'gotlatliiK stocks and bonds.
erals had elected 228 members, Cons
next day one of their number was
seryatives 102 and Nationalists 49. The
killed in an attack on the camp of the
Tory net gain has been reduced to 88,
eight
White Mountain Indians, about
.
Liberals have become jubilant over
BuilncB Lots to Lease,
miles southwest of Apache. The fol.. .
Bulnen Lots for Hal e,
White
another
attacked
success.
they
low
da
their
inn
Sale,
for
Houses
BubI nets
Mountain Indian nana aooui twenty
UuHiilence Lots for Lease,
Constantinople, Deo. 2. The porte
Ite.slde.ncbB Houses for Sale,
miles south of Apacbe; in these attacks
gave notice to the Balkan conference
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
they killed eleven women, four chiltoday ot impending military action on
i
AND
dren, rive men and two boys.
the part of Turkey
in East Roumelia.
MONEY f O LOAN ON APPROVED RIAL ÉSTATE SECtRITY,
t
rr
i
i
a.
ueo.
mints
at
JN.
the
Bl.,
executed
Dkminq.
The
Kenegaaes
cninnca
Good Paying Husmees for Bale,
a
council oi lur&isn generáis was neia.
of
attempted
$4053,950;
and
was
Two Largo UaneheB for Bale Cheap,
reservation
during
November
visited the
They advised s permanent occupation
bt mi
County crp Uourht and Sold,
to cet the balance ot the Indians to
of tbe Balkans by Tmkey, fearing that which $3,500,000 was in standard silver
liold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
join them, bul the interview resulted in
Indian Affairs.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Kussia would aosom colgaría and dollars.
Flue Paying Silver Mints for Sale.
a Deal in wnicn twenty-on- e
reservation
do tbe same with Servia Turk
Austria
Washington,
C.
2.
reports
Deo.
Atkinc,
J.
that
Williams
Auditor
Third
XjlidllTBX).
Indians and only one hostile were
ish troops are entering Eastern Rou durinsr the month of November he
Sheridan commissioner of Indian affairs, has melia near the Bulgarian frontier.
killed. Lieutenant-Genera- l
of
$12.771,243,
requisitions
for
made
submitted to to the secretary of the inAuthorized Capital. 91,000.000. Issued, 9500,000.
and staff start for the east today.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
St. Petersburg, Dec. 2 The fol which $10,974,743 was for army pen
San Francisco, Dec. 2. A special terior his annual report. The commiS' lowing is tbe substance of the imperial sions.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Deming, N. M sioner prefaces his report with the order published today: Although deeply
Htrnnireni. visitors and others will And our to the Chronicle from
appointed
Albert
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
president
has
The
were
by
killud
Indians
men
of
Three
Says:
Office the most convenient and comfortable
statement tbat it requires no seer to auecteo oy tne irataciaai war oi aai A. Wilson, of Washington, to be United
Lae Tegma, If,
Wm. Bbmdim,
all others in which to transact their tmstness. last night near boiomonvuie, anz , ana
garia
ann
Servia,
czar
the
considers
We are located on the corner of Sixth and their bodies were found by the stage foretell or forsee the civilization of tbe
Bolloltoi.
tor the district of Colmarshal
States
perseverance
and
passea
tbat
)otiglas avenue, where the street car
everv few minutes, making It convenient driver on his way to Fort Thomas. Indian race as a result naturally de love of order displayed by tbe ttulgar. umbia.
This morning Ben Crawford, sheriff of ducible from a knowledge and practice
uauBlt to any other portion of the city.
The caucus of tbe Republican mem-- ,
troops during tbe con'
Graham county, Ar zona, and two on their part, of the art of agriculture ttict are worthy of high praise. We are bers of the house will be held Saturday
others are also reported killed but the
at 8 p. m., for the nomination ot a cannot unmindful of the judicious
rumor is not confirmed. Today the for tbe history of agriculture among all
Russian officers who im didate of speaker and other officers of
hostiles were in the neighborhood of people and in all countries intimately parted to tbe troops military qualities the house and such other business as
Laboring men can purchase property of ns Duncan. I hey attacked section men connects
with
it
highest and heroic martial spirit, and we thank may be presented.
the
01 paymgoui
on monthlyV Instulliueuts msteau
at work on 4he railroad but the men intellectual and moral development of Major General Prince Cantacuzene,
1...
UL'VT
The publio debt statement, issued to
uo
van
ivr.iw
iciuihuu
intu wniuu
iMer
Two cattlemen are reported
Bulgarian minister ot war, and we day, shows a total interest-bearindebt
Don't pav rent. Come and look at our bar escaped.
man.
The
increased
in
interest
today
near
agri
have
Duncan
killed
to
been
gains on the installment plan.
assure him our favor.
v
of ifl, (30,77(3,01)0; total, with interest,
Militia from Clifton and a party of citi
AGENT
culture manifested sinoe the opening
AND
$1,272,031.700; debt béaring no interest,
Rangoon, Doc. 2. The king of
h
zens from Duncan are in not pursuit ot last spring, and preparations on sey
$56,910,114; total debt, including inter,
personally
surrendered
to
General
M.,
The militia from Lordsburg, N.
eral reservations for a still larger in Prendergast
est, $1,845,927,956; total, less available
will start out tonight. The greatest crease of acreage in farming are among invading forcecommander of the British cash items, $1,514,476,861: debt, 'les,s
arrived
has
Brit
and
in
prevails.
The Indians the nopeiui signs oi Indian progress
Buy fine property at the very lowest market excitement
cash m treasury, $1,402,544,666. '
for
Chirachua ana development, ibis brings me di ish territory,
the
price, we aiso nave many speciiti uarguuiBiu are beaded
of debt for month: $4,887,193-- ,
Constantinople, Dec. 2. The Sul
real catate far below their cash, value.
mountains. Later dispatches state that rectly to the consideration of a practi
cash in treasury, as shown bv
total
resiMoney to
on easy
the two men who were killed by Indi- cal policy which, I beheye, should be tan has issued a manifesto to the inhab$488,656.-10general
account,
treasurer's
of
Eastern
Roumelia,
stating
itants
Wright
tbat
ans near Solomonville were the
adopted by congress and the govern
sale
and
dences,
,
,
brothers, pioneers of Arizona, living at ment in tbe management of Indians commissioners will rule there until a
resBaltimore
and
The
and
special
Ohio
governor
is appointed. v Troops
train on
and choice
San Jose, on the Gila river, and a dis- Itsnouia ne gravely impressed upon new
patch from Wilcox confirms the killing their minus that they must aban and military stores are being pnsh"d to which conveyed Secretaries Bayard, idence
or
on
Lamar and Whitney, and Postmaster
of Sheriff Ben Crawford, of Graham don thoir tribal relations and take land the frontier.
Indianapolis
Vilas
to
General
reached
county, by Apaches. The Indians are in severalty as the corner stone to their
Belgrade, Dec. 2. Rumors are curdivided into bands of fifteen to twenty. success in agriculture, which means rent here that Bulgarians sacked and here on the return trip at 3 o'clock toOFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, MEAR POSTOFFICE.
The killing of Sheriff Crawford has self support, personal independence burned Pirot and Bulgarians refused day. It was utterly impossible to conCOR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
created the wildest excitement. Men, and material thrift. The government tbe proposals of Servians to withdraw vince the crowds which had gathered
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House
women and children are fleeing in all should issue trust patents at once to armies to respective territories and to at many points along the route that tbe LAS
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
president was not on board. The imdirections and couriers are being sent such Indians as have taken individual prolong the armistice to February 1.
NOTARY
prevailed
among
masses
pression
the
a.
J.
out to warn the settlers. The bodies of holdings, when due regard should be
London, ueo.
he elections
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
MAROARITO HOMERO.
kN. N.
the two Wright brothers are horribly, paid to the immediate and early future veer toward the Liberals, lu yester- in iDdianapolis,- and when the first or
I LAS VEGAS,
the
section . of
cabinet
mangled. The Indians passed on to needs of Indians, and the remaining day's polling tbe Liberal's gained pilot
the Coroada .anch on the Gila river at lands of their reservations should be twenty-seve- n
and the Conservatives ten special left the Union depot there,
At that place they purchased by the government and seats. A feature of elections in Ire tbe cars, with curtains closely drawn,
11 this morning.
killed two cattlemen; one named Dick opened to homestead and entry.
land is the extinction of the Irish Lib" were singled out by the immense
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Mays, the name of the other unknown.
erais. They have not returned a single throng as those occupied by the presiWriting a confettlon,
dent ai d his friends. .As a matter of
member up to date.
Explosion.
fact- the only occupants of the first
Denver, Dec. 9 A Saguache spe
2. Colonel Harvatovitch
Dec.
Nissa,
Pittsbühg, Dec. 2, At Horr's is cial to the Republican says: Marshal has ordered all the retired officers who tram besides employes were Senators
THE
land this moraing about 2 o'clock the Clements, who will hang here tomor served under his command during tbe Voorhees and Vest and several mem
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
bers of tbe funeral committee; and
LIVE REAL ESTATE
tow boat Iron City was blown to pieces, row for the murder of his brother and last i urKisn war to go to the front, it upon arrival in Washington,
Colis considered that tbe only chance that onel
killing one man and seriously injuring
M.
United
Wilson,
John
States
AND
Tom and Susie Clements, exists for preventing an
of army, went directly to the executive
six others. The crew of six mea were has spent today in writing a confession the contact is the formationextension
of a cabinet
blown into the river. Engineer George which will attempt te substantiate the under M. Risties, formerly prime mansion' and delivered Mrs. Henk nd acknowledgments of
whose policy is to confine dricks'
Fred
Ashton was instantly killed.
FOR CAPITALISTS.
the president's autograph letter, and
innocence of his father and sister who minister,
within
hostilities
present
their
limit
Jackson was fatally injured and others are thought by many to be accomplices
the message aDd flowers sent her by
London. Dec. 3. The German bark Miss Cleveland. With the exception of
Bonds, Territorial and County Scrip serious'y. The vessel burned to ths in the crime. Many called upon him
among whom were his father, iidelio, Captain Meyer, from Wilming- Secretary Whitney, who took the con
and Warrants Bought and Sold.
water's edge and is a total loss. About today,
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
whose voice broke down several times ton, North Carolina, October 9, for gressional express for New York, the
G
evening the Iron City in bidding his son farewell. The Wolgast, was found on her beams in memhars of the oabinet proceeded to
Notary Public and Conveyancer. o'clock in the
in running down the river was swung doomed man is 24 years old today and the channel. She had been out down their respective homes.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1859. INCORPORA TED, 188Í
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
on to a bar where she went aground is indifferent to bis fate, and says bis by three strokes below the copper on
the
starboard
She
aide.
was
punishment
Mine
people
towed
is
to
lust.
out
yesMARKETS
BV
TELEGRAPH.
Up to the time of the explosion the
Doyer. ibe bark partly righted after
sei tried to drck on into ine deeper oi ten here believe that Marshal Clem
the
masts
bad
is
out
no
awav.
more
One
been
of
guilty
ents
tbo crime than
water, and. shortly after 2 o clock a
New. York Slock Market.
his father nod sister, but that he is dead body was found on board.
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. final effort was made; the engines were steaaiaeuy
New York, Dec. 2.
J he Austrian village of Grahovo wan
carrying out a promise
Notes discounted. Time of loans, one month torced to their fullest capacity, but the
Money Easy at
per cent.
to three yearB. Investment carefully made. boilers oould not stand the pressure made his family after the murder was destroyed by a land slide today. The
Paper
Prime
In de
Mercantile
TpTcnala. Estates managed.
was
disaster
would
caused
heavv
that
discovered
he
rain
br
tako
the
collapsed. The water was shallow
per
at
cent.
mand
ltaoa Float to. 8 Calling for 100,000 acres and
whioh
have
upon
prevailed
4J5
crime
himself
die
recently.
and
for them
and the crew with tbe exception of AshJUI iwawuuj vu ii J
IIU
OI IttllU,
Foreign Exchange Unchanged.
Advices from Belgrade say that the
cuplcd lands in the Territory of New aicxioo, ton and Jackson, reached the bar, from all.
Bar Silver $1.03.
are actively ereoting fortificaServians
tn niiA Ixidv. Wi be sold at a lair price.
(Vhicb they were taken off by rescuing
Supposed to ba In Texas.
1.000,000 acres of Grant property for sa'.e at
between
tions
.Perat
and
Nessa.
Kansas City Lire Stock Market.
cattle parties.
from 00 cent to f 2 per acre, h
New York, Dec. 2. County Clerk King Ibebaw, his wife and mother
1 be accident to tbe boat Iron City,
ranges, embracing the finest, best ranges in
Kansas City, Deo. 2.
Burmese officials
wrecked this morning, was o used by James F. Crane, Westchester countv. and seyenty-thre- e
the lerntory.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
have
Write for descriptions or come and Bee.
arrived
Thoyetmaya
as
at
gas. Tbe boat struck a gas has disappeared, leaving debts to the
Cattle Receipts. 1.753: shipments.
If you wait to buy property for oath or ln natural
main and ruptured it; the gas caught amount of f 50,000. He is believed to
708. Shipping and butchers 5c lower;
tallment plan, call on
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
Lima, Deo. 2. General Iglesias sur siocKers ana lueaers steady; ex
hre from tbe furnace and an explosion be somewhere in iexas.
to Carceres at 2 o'clock this porters, $5.0505.25: good to choice
rendered
ensued.
Met His Match.
afternoon. A provisional president has shipping,
$4.455.00;
common to
San Francisco, Deo 2. Private ad been apoomted until elections can be medium, $4 254.60;
812 Railroad Avenue.
Masenlar Christiana.
stockers and feed
GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO TREE TO ALL.
Chicago, Deo. 2. The Journal's De vices received here report the death held. Universal amnesty will be de- - ers, $2 803.75; grass Texas steers,
NEW MEXICO. troit special says: Another scene ot of Clarence Whistler, the champion clared.
LAS VEGAS.
$2.403.25.
San Francisco. Dec. 2 The Call's
hogs Kecoipts. 16.039: shinmentg.
RANCH SUPPLIES
tremendous uproar and excitement oc Grco Roman wrestler, at Melbourne, Monterey, Mexico, special gives the 2,268.
Market slow and weak; good to
mo
Australia,
particulars
Known.
curred this morning at St. Albers Pol
particulars of a revolution now in pro ouoice neavy, s 5U3,75: light and
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
gress in the state of .Nnevo Leon, Mex- mixed, $3.30(33.45; common. $3.10
Railroad Accident.
ish (jainoiio ennrcn.
Both masses
ico,
the
of
(Owner of tbo MK brand of cattle)
Romero
Subio,
in
interest
Washington, Pa., Dec. 2, A disas secretary of
were drowned in yells and screams of
the interior of the Republic
sheep Receipts 472: shipments none.
women who packed the church and astrons collision oocurred this after of Mexico, and father-in-laof Presi
Market quiet: fair to rood muttons
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. pelted tbe priests with chunks of mud. noon between two freight trains near dent Diaz, bubio aspires to succeed $2.503.00; common to medium.
$1.50
stones, etc. One of the new priests was Washington on the Baltimore & Ohio Diaz to the presidency ot Mexico, and
4:o scalawags each, oo75o.
t
l i
attacked on tbe steps of tbe altar, his road. John Rider, a condactor. was :in laying iue lounaation
lor nis election
priestly robes torn from bis back by tbe killed, being horribly mangled:
Chicago Live Stock Market.
V elevalinir
such Dersons to hiirh
Frank
infuriated women. Tbe priests feared Synder, a brakeman, was scalded to offices in different Mexican states as
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce
Chicago, Deo. 2.
for their lives, and surrounded
by death,
and several
others were will use their influence for him in the
The Drovors' Journal reports:
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
Surveying by John Campbell, the
polioemen,
speed
ran
thirty
full
at
wounded. A mistake in orders was the election wnicn taxes piaoe in about a
Surveyor.
Receipts. 10.000; shipments.
Cattle
across the street to the priests' house cause.
year. The trouble arose from ene of 2,000.
Market slow and 10 to 25c
The Best Market in the Territory for
amid a shower of stones and bricks
these ohanges being attempted, in the lower; shipping steers, $3.30(5.75:
Several of tbe rioters were arrested
Riel Responsible,
governorship of Naevo Leon.
stockers and feeders, $3 60(34.10;
The streets became packed with a howl
Montreal, Deo. 2. The defense of
cows, bulls and mixed, $1508 80;
iug mob. At last Father Kalasinski, tbe
Wants
New
a
Trial.
through i exas cattle, a shade lower,
deposed priest, appeared at tna scene tbe Dominion government on the exeColcmbcs, Ohio, Dec. 2. E. G, fu.vu3 u; winter xexans, $3.70.
and was instantly surrounded by cution of Riel is published in the shape
hogs Keoeipts, 94.000: shipments.
women and children, wbo kissed his of a leugtby report, which holds tbat Hewitt, oi Cincinnati, this evening
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
Market stronger; rough and
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch
bands and vowed they would never Riel was sane and his motives in tbe filed in the supreme court a petition in 0,600.
ship-- 1
55(33
75;
mixed,
packing
and
fi.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
have any priest but bim. Father Kal rebellion purely mercenary, ar.d that error in the circuit court at Cincinnati, ping, a&0 to 4UO
lbs, $3.70(34.00; light
Plant. Bpeclücat Ions and Estimates Fnrnisbed
Shop and office on Main St., Sonto of Catholic slniski persuaded them to clear the he was guilty a second time of hiirh in the senatorial contest, accompanied weights, f3.3U3 5; skips, $3 95(33.00.
now
all
1
is
street
and
quiet.
More
Telephone
Cemetery, East as Vegas, H. M.
SHEEP Receipts. 1.000 including 530
treason; cousequnuy nut entitled to any by a transcript of docket, journal entries
In connection wun shop.
trouble is sure to follow unless the clemency.
Through him, the report and a bill of exceptions. A
Montan
ieeuers en route lor Ohio. Na
motion
to tives. 1.75(33.
bishop restores Kalsiniski to Ins charge bolds, came the irigbuui northwestern
TO: western.
2.003 00case
of
out
take
tbe
set
its
and
order
massacre, iucluding tbo murder of an early day for hearing
LAS VEGAS, NOV. 24.
Smuggling Mescal.
lexans,
lambs, per head,
fl.7o;.0U;
be
will
ar
Late Arrivals :
f9.&U4.4U.
Washington, Dec. 2. Governor Zu lathers 1 alara aud Lamarcke.
gued tomorrow morning.
One Car of Stoneware, includinz Jars. Crocks, Milk Pans
Organized Capital.
lick, of Arisona, has addressed the fol
Churns. Flower Pots. Etc, Great Variety, very Cheap, also
All Democrat.
lowing communication to tbe secretary
Boston, Deo. 2. About 250 shoe Richmond, Dec. 2. The general as
a great assortment of oí Flasks, Lamp Chimneys. Etc, very
&
of the interior:
manufacturers met here today. An or sembly ot Virginia met in regular br
Cheap wholesale only.
I deem it my duty through you to cal ganization was iormea under tbe name ennial session
Both houses
One
Car WraDDing papar, Straw, Manilla, etc.. Cigarrotte
of
the treasury depart' of the the New England Boot and Shoe
the attention
were organised by the
of tbe
paper,
10 SIXTH STREET.
Paper Bags, Oreat assortment
meat to tbe eyil of smuggling carried association. The object ot the associa
THE
FANCY GROCERS
old officers. They are all old Demo
Lot of California Overalls- New lot of Angelica Wines,
ou between Arizona and the state of tion is to combine the various small on
crats. A joint resolution was adopted
One Car Gold Dust Flour. Salt Lake Peaches. Imported Rai(Mexico.
The counties of ganizations into one body which may appointing a committee to prepare ap
HEiT.GAME OYSTERS aná FISH Sonora,
in time assume national, and perhaps propriate
sins. Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos,
rima and Cochise, Arizona, have
resolutions on tbe death of
border of several hundred miles along international proportions, and thus be lion. Thomas A. Hendricks.
The
Received
Toaav:
OF LASIVEOAS.
the Mexican ironuer over wnicn smug' enabled to successfully cope with the house adopted a resolution that the
whin in it a Son.
w lot of Ubese, Full Cream, Younz America, Jumbo,
Pineapple and other
of
Labor.
Knights
is
It
on
filers cross
the unfrequented trails
understood vote cast In tbe last election for cover.
varieties. Tobacco, "Fruit and Floweri," and '!La Cerexa." California
bringing Into this territory the products ghat no definite action was taken re- nor and lieutenant-governbe counted
Ramins, Ilorsesboes, White Lead, Butter, Rope, Grain Backa, etc. One car
Bridge BtrMt, nzt door to poitoffloa,
LAS VEGAS,
N M. oi wexico wiwout leave or hindrance, tarding existing strikes.
tomorrow,
floodg DoUtotM r
to any pan of tfco olty
oi tvagoni, iuoooaraif opruig wagon, etc.
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can prepare to be dismissed in dis
grace. That is really a most deplorable condition for judges who are
rsocied to hold even the scales of
Enterad in the Pottofflc In Lm VejfM justice without fear and without
M Second CUm Matter.
8om rairy bave the courage to
render their decisions according to
8TABLUHID 187S.
the law and take the alternative consequence of disgrace, but it is asking
PIBLIIHED DAILY EICEPT MONDAY. too much of the great majority of
rtRMS or BCBsciurcio? is advasck. raen. It has grown to be a tremenr MAiu roOTAGB iui:
dous evil and steps should be taken
110 00
Dally, by mall, one year,
as early a date as possible to
oally, by mill, s'x month, ...
' S 26 at
Daily, ty man, mm momos,.
remedy
it. The territorial judges
D11t, by carrier, per week....
have to decide vast property rights
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DR.
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& CO.

VAGNER

and best .ervloe of ta. pro
leaskta to waioh we belong, as many
are Innooent aufferera,
and
that tb.
pkjraietaa who .Totea hlmwilf to reiiermif
and
afflicted
worse
savin them Inm
the
than
death, la bo lu--4 a pbllanttinvt and abrme
factor lo his race than the autvm orpbtsl
m uiptlcatiun excela.Ui aatr
Ciaa who by
otner Dran:0 01 ni. proieaaion. And, fortu
oatolj for humanity, the day Udawning when
the false philanthropy that condemned tb
victims of follv or crime, ilka the lepers un
der the Jewish law, to ale uncared for, bar
pasaeaaway.
i
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A Large Aesortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cira.
'
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YOUNG MEN

Mrs. II. A. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

HORSESHOER

DR. WAGNER

Under New Management;
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NEW MEXICO

Money to Loan.

popseg-Sinn- .

ders.
I have a full supply of FractUnnl Additional
Homestead Claims, of from 3 to 1!) acres, which
c
by mlings of theUeneral uand office, are
liable on fractional subdivisions of double
their area, or less, the difference being paid
for in eat.h, at $1 5 or $2.60 per acre, as the
case may be. Send ibe area of the fractional
tract you desire to locate and I Will send a
plt-cof proper size,
I'orirrlield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Act ol April II, I860. Locatalilc ou any
lands. The supreme) court
The Financial and Mining Record has decided public
in Wilcox vs. Jackson that the
of New York does not advise any rad- word uunppropriated as applied to public
lauos means "not legally disposed of.'' It
ical measures on the part of the will
take lands In the corporate limits of a
See Seerotaik-s-' decisions in Heed vs.
United States in the present state of town,
Dig by, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle,
it wi I
occupied
lands where there Is no legal
take
the silver question, b.ut does claim. Sue Bar.ird
vs. Buun. It will take
recommend energetic measures to withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
as a disposal of the land, bee last cuse
prevent a further depreciation of sil- operate
and the case Of William P. Brown.

ver. The issue of small notes of one,
two and five dollars to the extent of
our own production, say not more
than $4,000,000 nor less than $2,000,-00- 0
a month, against silver bullion
to bo bought by the government at
market value would, for the present,
lie a practical solution of the question.
New Mexico district is to be cut out

of the military department of Missouri and attached to Arizona. The
New Mexican ays we will no longer
be compelled to follow the bidding of
Kansas influence and purchase there
all the hay and grain and other supplies required by the army in this
f
southwest.
Instead we are
made practically independent, and
the commissary branch of the army
will henceforth draw its supplies from
the market here nearest the point of
far-of-

consumption.
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STREET RAILROAD CO.

.mm

tSár
1

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town ovory thirteen minutes, and from
'
"
'
a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's oince, Iwelftn
street.

Ptk4l

trr
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,

ed

SOLICITOR

American

&

Foreign

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

(WATBB WOBK3)
MATJIElt, Superintendent.
Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

:

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

III!

RYE

AND

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

AND DISTILLERS'

....

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
placed In the United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, andaged,
and our patrons wl.l
when
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are withdraws
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
HEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebuüdlug, next to postofflce.)
LAS YbG. AS,

925
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A First-Cla-
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Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

ss

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

AND

CARRIAGE

RE-

"WAG-O-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CONSTANTLY ON HAiti

PROFESSIONAL.

J

PARLOR

BILLIARD

Uori'.'suondunco invited.

W. DERLING & CO.,

D. W. VEEDER,

NO. 9 BRIDGE STELET.

Opposite Tile Gazkttb Oillce.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office

in Klhlnerg Block,

The people of the Pecos valley as a
LA9 VEGAS,
N. M.
rule commend the idea of the Messrs.
Urackett, of Illinois, and will write
JOCIS SLLZBACHEK,
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
plants bought, sold and taken
to their congressional friends back in
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the states urging them to see to it in exchuuge.
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
(Drldgo Street and Plaza.)
that the scheme of making the upper
Souse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO.
Pecos valley a great national park be LAS VEGAS.
acted upon during the forthcoming
J H. fc W. O, KOOGLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
session of congress. This spot is one
Notary Public.
of the most picturesque on the AmerOftice on Bridge street, two doors west of
Postofflce.
Towering mounican continent.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
tains, extensive plateaus, pretty valleys, great forests and little groves of
oak, mountain laurel and cedar; mysW, L. Pieiic,
terious caves and beautiful lakes and DEBILITATED. MEN. r.D.O'RRTAir,'
Office
Too are allowed a trt Mai of thirty dnyt of the
In Sona Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
the dashing, sparkling rivulet roar- use of lir. Dye'f Celebrated Voltaia Belt wltn
Snxpeniory Appliance, for the speedy
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW.
ing down amid the boulders all this Electric
Inftg
relief and permanent cure of bitrvounVtbiUty,
Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trouble
given
to all matters perSpecial
attention
grand region would certainly seem to of
many
Also for
other diseases. Complete
taining to real estate.
to Health, Vigor and Manhood fruaranteed.
be the very spot for a government No rink
U Incurred, fllugtrated pamphlet Ununited
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
mlld free, byaddreeHlng
park. Game of every variety, from íHtKiuvtTOLTAIO
BEIT CO., Marshall, Mich.
U. SKIPWITH, M. D.
the gray squirrel and mountain quail
J
to the deer, bear and elk, can be
OFFICE IN K1HLBEHG BLOCK.
found in this vicinity. New MexOffice hours from II to Í p. ra.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ican.

'ORGANS

Second-ban-

PURA CO.

AGUA

OFFICE

Patents,

fjo

AND

goods

-

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

STREET,

DEALERS

THOMAS 11.

T. B MILLS,

-

BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

y

pur-pop- es

PIANOS

RATHBTTU,

A..

DEALER IN

BRIDGE

HOUOH, ' Suoülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted
System. For rates, etc., applv to
OF

F STIIEET, N. W.
Near U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the preparation
and prosecution of applications for Letters
l'atetit. All business before tho U. 8. Patent
Otlice attended to for moderate fees. When
patent is granted, a drawing of your inven
lion, with claims, vourname and address, will
be published in the United States Patent OtHoe
Real rotate Dealer.
Gazette, a paper of immonco circulation, and
the only paper that publishes this free.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Agency in the United States pottesie
superior facilities for obtaining PvtenU, or
ascertaining the patentability ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished iorüa cents each.

& CO.,

--

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modornprogrt'Bs.iiito the fastnesses ol UloriuM
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Azteo temple, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
a
day's
ride by rail
only
half
la
It
Aztecs.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe is tho
oldest and nOBt Interesting city in the United
From
Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo Oranüo toa
with the Atlantic
Albuquerque
Junction at
and PaciUc railroad, aud at Doming with the
Southern Faciflo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Valley and Percha miu
tho wonderful Lake reaching
Demlng, from
ing district, finally
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
over
may
bereacliod
the B. C. Ü. &
diBtant and
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Boar mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything in tho Hocky mountains in rlchuess.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per oent pure silver.
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. U. 1U Tooeka. Kansas.

M. S. HART, Superintendent.
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PATENTS. THE
H.

HEALTH AND FLGASUttI RESORT,

ujEisrisHiiisra-

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

kftodtom bock oforvr OUUpAgeaand 83 IllnitrfctloQa. UNSOLD OlfLT
JTOUKAOr.NTM. W wnt one ftent la very ÜnxA Awmj
ry township. Sand to. atatap forfuUptrttoulwi tndSPMJIAL
TUMM
1 AOINTH, or
atería at nnre by 9enf1ln1.00 far Mtft Ao4ra

steel-raiU'-

aho

GRANT.

Th book wit! etnbrMefttflGancrtl
entln military,, ivll tmim
MpriritoeftrWAnd ifttttvinogt oomplatt) and tUbbl bkitar j tktm
tent. Endorsed by hundred of Preu k&d Ageoti' tHm tmJhk.
A lun
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THE LA.S VEGAS

Providence, R.

MEN

D

There are many at the age of thirty to Blxty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will cf ten be found,
and sometimes small partióles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance Toere are many men who die f this
dltliculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is tho
secoud stage of seminal weakness. Dr H.
will guareniee a perfect cure In such cases,
and a healthy restoration ot the genito unery
organs.
Ornee Roars 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
'thorough examination and advice $5.
DR. SPINNEY & CO.,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

KltoUNAJj HISTORY OF

GEN. U. S.

s

o,

11

7 o'clock

3 lor"vmrnssm.
the

Scrip Locatabie on Unsurveyed
FRANKLIN
Lands.
Sioux Half-BreScrip.
In 4 80, and
acre pieces, Act of July 17, 1854. Looatatilo
on an any unsurveyed land not mineral.
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act of
Aprils, lu"2. Lucatabla on any unappropriated and unoo upled pub io minis, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settlement or residence is required and there is no
limt to the quantity one person mav un. The
right attaches at once uu filing tho "s.;rip, and
transfers of title for town 8 tes or other
may b mede without any delay.
Void entries, locations or selections, will
list prevent any of these rights from attaching
Address:

mi

Putos throcB the territory from ecirthea
to aoulhwetit.
liy oonsuluu tn map the
reader wilt sw that at a po nt talle LaJuuta,
In Colorad
toa Mew AleiKO exti nsioa Unvt-the main lino, turns southwest tl routh Trinidad and enieir the territory thi ugh Uatoa
c
pass. The traveler here bglns the u.tmt
Journey on the comment. As be is cara
ried ly powerful engines on

with her lasnionauie

SPINNEY

MIDDLE-AGE-

MYER lailEDMAN & BRO.

one-cen-

R

CO.

Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y ung men who may be sullering front the
effects of youthful loillos will do well to avail
thciiisulvtw oi LbiK ,ihe irreaiest boon ever laid
at the alter of sullerlnfr humanity. Dr epln-a- y
win guaraní e to forfeit $áU) for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
any
charecter which he undertakes and
of
fails to cure.
Ko.

D31o,ol5.srrLltl3L!

LAS VEGAS.

Santa Fe R

'

PLAZA HOTEL,

--

&

rook ballasted track up the steep aitoent ol the
liatón mountains, with theii chai m iiut scenery, he cati'b8 1 rtMiuont glilnpees of the Span
ish peaks tar to the north, glltteriug lo tha
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddeuly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on the southern slope of the baton mountin sunny New Mexico.
There are many at the age of SO to ft) who ains and loot
of the mountain lies the city of
At the
are troubled witb too frtqueot evacuations ot Raton,
whose extensiva and valuable coal
the bladder, often aooompaoled by a alight held make
one of the busiest placet la the
It
smarting or Durning sensation, and a weaken
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the rout
iuM of the system in a manner the patient ean
llts along the base of the mountains. On the
not account for. On examining the urinary right
are the snowy peaks in full view while
deposits a ropy sediment will often be founon
the cast lie the graesy plains, the
and sometimes small particles of albumcu
OBIAT CATTLB HANOK Or THE SOCTUWKBT,
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
stretch away hundreds of milésimo
milkish hue, again rhangluir to a dark mad which
Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
toroid appearauce. Tbvre are many men wb the
dinner.
die of this dilhculty, Ignorant of the cause, Vegas in lime forLAB
which is the second stage of seminal weak- with an enterprising VIGAS.
population of nearly
ness. Dr. Vt will gnarantee a perfect cure
Americans, is one of the prlnol
and a beaitny restoration oi itr lo.ooo, cblctiy
all cases,
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
organs.
genlto-urinar- y
those wonderful healing fountains, the Ltut
Couaultaliou tree. Thorough eiamlnatic
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
and advice (5.
City the railroad has followed the
Bee the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas
route of the ' Old bnnta Fe Trail.," and now
In the Denver Dally Mews aud l'ribune-it- e
country which, anido fiom the
through
lies
publican
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
hand the impress of th iold Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
&
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AlStrange contrasts present them
teo stock
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den selves
everywhere witb tho new engrafting of
ver, uoio.
American life aud energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas

Absolutely Pure.

s.

Atchison, Topeka

mter-esttn-

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufferinn humanity.
Dr. Wairnerwill puarantee to fori. U a.' O lor
every case of seminal wvakness or private
aisease oi any aína ana cnaracter wbtca D
undertakes to and falla to cura.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

PGTCMR

1
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MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

i
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and particularly great laad interests,
about which there is jnuch lack
of information among the masses of
the people and greatly erroneous
views, What can a judge do when
some of these questions are brought
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.
before him! Decide them by the
law and lose his official head as the
Life insurance companies rate the result; or shirk his duty and be disPresident of the United States asan graced by his profession forever after-wdmtST-CLAS- S
IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
The only way to remedy this
extrahazardous ribk.
This Powder never varies. A marvel of
More
in by making their tenure of office for
urity. strength and wholeaomeness.
the ordinary kinds, and canthan
eco"omlcl
bura
is
oillce
seeker
life
an
of
federal
judges
good
The
behavior. The
not bo sold in competition with tho multitude
low tebt, short weight, alum or phosphate
den. He fights for the office, fights to in the United States district' courts oí
powuers, aoiu uuijr m vnui.
keep it, and it is not worth much are thus appointed, as well as the
while he has it.
a i rr
iopreme court judges. Able lawyers A LILI
mail vou free a royal, valuable.
who practice in both the territo H UU I sample box of goods that will put
Thk public debt increased during rial and federal courts say that it is
you in the way of mftiing more
at onco than anything else In America,
the month of November $1,887,198, an absolute relief and satisfaction to money
iioth sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
on account, principally, of the in- go
into the latter courts with a case lot required. We will start you. Immenssnay sure for those who start at once. ST1Ncrease of pensions.
They instinctively realize that they SUN
& CO., Portland, Maine,
ground,
solid
and
on
that
treading
are
England
The election news from
this morning indicates large Liberal their cases will be determined accordgains. "Gladstone, the grand old ing to the law regardless of conse
man" has again commenced to quences. The judge is above prejudice
PRACTICAL
and ignorance, and out of harm's
laugh.
way. He is independent of execu
The report that Judge Vincent tive power and free from partisan in
would try to defeat Judge. Long's fluenco. The spoils and patronage of
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in. all its
confirmntion is denied.
It need the President are ample without the
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
AND GENERAL
never have been denied; nobody be territorial judgeships, and these offifor the comfort
done
possible
A No. I Table, and everything
lieved it anyway. Judgo Vincent hres ces should be filled hereafter with
men.
Commercial
and
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen
no fight to make against Judge something more than partisans. In
re- Parties
to
Special
Rates
per
day.
Rates, $2.50 ana $3.00
Long.
case the tenuie was thus enlarged the
maining a week or more.
judges
should be selected with great
OPPOSITE
The Chiricahuas still continue the
war and not only massacre whites, care and after thorough investigation
but likewise the White Mountain as to age; ability and experience.
terOCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
General Sheridan has Then, with such a judiciary, the
Indians.
rewould
command
courts
ritorial
detaken the train east and seems
termined to get more than "twenty spect.
miles away."
GROCERS.
LAS VEGAS,
DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
(East Side) N. N. WOOL
Friend, in the Albuquerque DemoIn Bums to suit, on furniture, horses, wagcrat, is authority for the statement ons,
lueicliandiae or any good collateral se'
which may remain in owner's
that the Boston excursionists, on curity Time
one monMi to two year. BusiNEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
Jiotes discounted.
reaching Monterey, California, sent ness strictly cnnfliiimtial.
mortgage
the
Kuqulre for
otlice of
broker at
back by one mail 217 postal cards, all J. J . Fi'.zgerrell. 312 Kailroad avenue.
VI WAST 0OGO MORE BOOK AdJUTTS
written full, and in some cases the
lines are across each other; ho part of
ALL
KINDS OF LAID SCRIP
t
postal was lost.
the

Additional Homrttead Claims. In 40, 80 and
JO acre pieces.
Locatuble on i ny lands sub- boniepteud and preemption entry.
iect tosupply on liu&d;
no delay in üllirg ei-

II

Bprtncs.

murh-ncclert-

Advertlslnf rate made known on application.
t'lty subscribers are requested lo Inform the
of the
oe promptly In case of
napor, oi lack of attention on the art of the
oariiert.

mescal, tobacco, cigars and cattle
smuggled into Arizona from Mexico.
That is a bad move on the part of the
governor. The privilege of getting
cheap goods should be the reward of
the hardy adventurers who five along
the southern border of Arizona. It
would be a poor country indeed that
did not have some advantages, and
we know of no others in that section.

10,0 per wek.

li.OO and

eoatheast comer of park. Las Veirss

We offer no aooloar for devotlna so much
time and attention to this
of siiimi, bellevtnar star no eondt-tion of humanity is too wretched It merit

I

FOE jSLJLIE..
Governok ZuLK'H of Arizona, proposes to cut oil' the cheap sjipply of SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,

tor day,

BfttM I J. 00
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NEW MEXICO.
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THREE
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LEGISLATION,
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Judges of the territorial courts

.'

:

B. DUDLEY,

M. D.

1.

'.

.

HOIT. SAMUEL S. COX,

:
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MOORE

DEALER IN

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since th
.
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
InvoWing Slavery and Secession,' Emancipation and 'Reconstruction, witb
Sktechesbf Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
:
';

'
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comDlete in one royal octavo
voluma of over 700 patees, printed from new electrotype platos on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sifine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the. councils of the nation, on its
and in the
of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Book now beiDg issued from the press
and ready foe delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
clothe red edge, 5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, fO.OO; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address snbscriptions and remit to.
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tho book for examination.
x

battle-f-

Aad Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

ields,

.

-
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'

Omce: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
fhould hold olfice during good beKeslilcnoe: Main Street, between Heventh and
havior. The present system of conASSIGNEE'S NOTICE;.
Klghtii.
v ...
stant changes and removals is thorIS HBKEBT GIVEN THAT, BV
oughly demoralizing to our judiciary,
NOTICK (Jeed
O. WOOD,
for the benefit
of
of creditors, T. KOmero, Brother Bon, T. Roand renders it timid and subserviant
mero & Son. Trinidad Horn oro Eugenio
ARQHITEOT AND ENGINEER.
FIjrnber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
to popular clamor instead of being BOOTS,
and Seraplo Uomoro, have conveyed and
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
HATS
to
transferred
ttnderslfrned
the
si
tthetr
real
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
entirely controlled by the law. A
CArs,
and personal property, with full authority to
plats.
CORN,
FLOUR
LAS VKOAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO oollect their assets and pay their liabilities
judge feels that his continuance In
with the proceeds thereof.
WOOL,
All persons knowing tbemselTs to be Inoffice depends largely upon how his
All Work Guaranteed to Giv
debted to cither o ssld flrnuor Individuals are
HIDES,
PELTS pRITCHARD fc SALAZAR,
decisions strike the popular fancy,
.. Satis Taction.
..
not lied to make settlement f'tb- the
t
t
and all creditors of either are reand should he be so unfortunate as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
quested to present their claims to the
In T. Homero A Sons' building, Plata.
' "',
Without daisy
to arouse influential opposition, he 1HJKUT0 DETÜÑA7n;M. Dfflce
.. BRIDGE ST.
rYK3T LAS VEGAS,
NEW MIXJO
M. arji3WlCK. Assl f ncs. SOUTH SIDE,

TXRTZ

JOHN" W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

Q-OOID- S.

J. H. PONDER,

i

GROCERIES.

aalg-nm)i)-

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
i

i

'

r.

I

J. C. ADLOTJ & SpFJ, Props.
Manufacture

t

'

Ko-me-rs

A

STEAM EflGiriES, MILUMG

'

I

-

nudur-signe-

under-Signe-

d

i

..

Brasa
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and
,

.

i

:

Castings Made oa Bnort Notice.

i

O ITER

AN EXTRAORDINARY
Tw

All

W-aU-

i

Employment.

flg

We want lire, energetic nd capable agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to roll a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
eale, paying over 1(0 pur cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected In the exclusive eale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can he sold to every homeowner, it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary oiler to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to malee it to show,
not only our confidence in the merits of our inyention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
energy. Our agents now at
with
it
work are making from $150 to $5(X) a
month clear, and this fact makes it
eafo for ua to makn our offer to all
who are out of employment. "Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, above all expenses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to clear at
least $750 above all expenses, can return all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day woli'd give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive circulars explain our offer tully, and
these we wihh to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
three
sale-abili-

Send at ODceand secure, the agency
to iitneior me wom inq go vo won
on the terms named in our extraordinary offer. We would like to have
the address Of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any reader of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once th name and address1
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make money.
KENNER MANUFACTURIKO CO.,
11C

Arrive,
p. ID
a. m.
U a. m.
4) p. m.

7 30

7
U

5

tAiu.1..
Depart.

THAI An.

i Méx.Kx.Ex.

Cal.

101,

HW,
HIT,
lUtf,

1

tlartt

Fast, KrciKht.
Kant Freight,

T:SA

p, m.

7:5 a.

ra

1:1.1 a. m.
:1
p. m.

HVt SlKItiGS BRANCH.

ty

sub-agen-

r. tin

.

' 1,000 MILrS IN THK SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping. Dining and Chair Car, between
the following prominent citict without change:
CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

PEORIA,
KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,

ST. JOSEPH,

BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

of the pedeetal and the erection of the Statue,

order to raise funds lor
COLGAN'S TRADE MART, In
ltia completion, have prepared. from
model funilxhixl by the artist, a perftctfacimtU
Second t3T Goods BUKht and Sold.

SILL

MANILLA

H LJl

I

WZi

f lt

re.

J. S.

CENT

A

OBLITERATOR,
.

VE

384 & 386 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
hereafter to present to

EV EY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
time of paying his subscription, an order
Book Concern for a
on The
copy of
ve

CELEBRATED

FAMILY

To foe forwarded to the Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
is $10; The price of the FAMILY COOK BOOK is
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receive yalue to the extent of $1 J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and hnrmlcss. Full
directions sent by mail. Prieto

GKOKGE W.SIIVW,
219

GENERAL AGKKT,
Trcmont Street, Boston, Mass.

-

1500.000
100.000

-

..

.
.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

40,000
OFFICERS

O. 3. DIXKKL, Vire President.
J. 8. PlsHON, Assistant Cashier.

j

,

DINKEL,

tyDepositorv of the Atchison. Topeka

DTREOTOltS
J.

JRFFER80N

8. PI3HONT,
KAYNOLUH.

& Santa : Fe Railroad

HlLAlUO KOMKtlU.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads
.

In

N.' A'meri;u

Pnil4lpl",

J

of,

- f

.

S33JB THEM.
(Northeast Cor. of Flasa)
NEW MEXICO

CHARLES 2&JlTttJE
MavtLíactarer oí French and

HOME

SIXTH STREET.

CANDIES.
-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on" Bridge Street, Opposne Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Always on band a full assortment of fine balr, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor
tolse, rut'ber and Ivory combs, 1 01 lei and bathing upo tures, powder putTs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy gooüa, etc. l'bysiciana prescriptions carefully compounded. ,

Coat-- ;

Suitings,

FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADlfJ H. WHITMORE

ings and Fantaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

lirt

lire

HADE

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

Brod,N,

West Bridge Street.
LAS

-

Yrciéí.

AGENT

NEW MEXICO.

TiIENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

N.N

-

-

-

LAS VEQAS,

Buy and sell Horses, MulesPonies. Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

WHOLESALE "AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, FittingV, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Fitting a Specialtv.
(
Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER GO.

"Watron?;

Q-a- s

.

íieeftly

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

.

K. W. BUCKLEY--

lews

.

J.

Las Vegas

n

AND THE

Las Vegas

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Daily

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

GAM-EL-

-t

PRESERVING
Originally

eight-page-

,

n

paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives all
thb news, complete as to details,' yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any Journal In the country. Its
market reports are specially com- plete and thoroughly t rustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains six completed BTORiEs, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or Amer.
ican author, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.
notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Few papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily News. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his jovvn intelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and Impartial record becomes

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEP
la second to none in the market.

PROPRIETOR.

A. ROTHGEB,

-

-

NEW MEXICO
JOHN PENDARIES, Treasurer.
CUKT1S, Secretary.

EUGENIO BOMEKO, President,
F. BOY, Vice Presiden.

a

IF.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are famSbr with the composition of the printhat CAMELLINK ia harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
íí- - IoIfnd'
Dean Toland Medical Cofleo! Georr T. Cooper. M. D., Medical
r,
u, o. n.; j. v,.Bnoro,
v., member Hoard of Health! Isaas S. Titos, M. D., Su- uiraioi
penntencling Physician City and County Hospital! J. L. Mears, M. D, Health Officer; L C.
Lane, M. li., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gil.bops, Ir., M.D..J. J.
w."
Bniner, M. I)., A. M. Loryea. M. Di, Cephas
;
L. Bard, M. D., Harry C Simms, m- - v-fJ- suuiard, M.
Uiarles McQuestion, M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. WUder, Ú. D., Geo. H. Powers,!.,M. D., Benj. k. Swad, M. D,
L. L.
- Keení7,cíí- - D,
Gu,t"
.
D'V?Ií;WtD., Samuel W. Dennis, M.D.,
Honnd.
Tt
J. m . AlClNultV. M. LI., lames U. Shifter. M D . Wn ('rra. at n
i u
D., Thomas Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
p., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D., I. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
V., C. G. K.enyon, M. D., Thomai Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. IX"

!,

r'

CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

W..kln.

'

Gali

it.

Bii,

J Jrl&J

I v Meat
c

New York.
v,

VEG-AS-,

N. M.

Market,

ior

T

Caswixi, Massb ft Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
167 Thames Street, BeSevoe Avenas.
Roadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
11
eonrioVrthe
flquid
preparations
for
the
complexion
to be more
T
j mr1 umwiBu uuut eiiof us sorosT By ins tear tnat all contain
u.t.,,,. .m..
uuwucis.bi
lead,
s
mercury or some other potion.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared iy Messrs. Wakeko ft Co., the leading Chemists
,
01 ban r rancisco, it the only article for the complexion
which is at once efficacious, and ia certihed
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINK In stock, convinced
that it menu the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Msrtirr ft Co.
--

LAS

Kl',

in

"

$250,000.

Chicago.

as harmless, while it ia surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft BlockI,
tai North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
40 Monroe Street, (Paunet House),
44
Randolph Street.

in,

STOCK

ii

Dnusts,
It being our policy to be always watchful forOffi.rf
any improvement which maybe of valueto our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Pre.
serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMKLLINK, as prepared by WAKELEE 4UCO..
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession

B LIEBSCHNEK- .

Plaza.

u"

JACOB GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY,

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the Irat Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many
Irrlris ia the drsjanc arofaesue who tasiifv
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

In oil Its departments the CHICAGO

'''"P"t4

an

enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grado,

Km mat Revsul

Mary Andersen,
Fanny Janaeuhek,
Faxuar Davenport,

SAY

Ktelka Clerster,
Mrs. Bkott SldcVMusj
Alice Oatoa,
Jeeale VelLsa, '

.

GROSS ,

Adelina Fattt,
Clara Ijmlse Kellegs;,
arah Jewett,
Ana Others.

'
"
Htrrsx. SsnrWIaos, Itsrch ,
Massaa. Wakblbb ft Co. Gentlemen : Madame PatrJ desires to transmit her tl4.
warmest
thanks for your present of Camblukb. of which she had heard from mtmrny UH. ftwtda, She will
now have to repeat the prats of your Cambxukb heard front all aloes.
Madams Patti also desires to send yon her beat cosapUnMota,
.
Adbujia

BLACKWELL & CO.,

'

When ihey Renew their Subscriptions.
Pontlac, Oakland Conntr,
I think It ia tba butt paper La

Wholesale Dealers in

jj

Pattl

America."
L. A. Welch, SnlUran, O., aari: H It la better tbao many of tha $3 papers.''
Jamea P. Malone, SU St. Charle street, New

Ws have, ia adoVfoo, fa oar possession, many letters from well fcaowa society ladles, all sf
whom agree In testifying to the merits of CAMELLINK
hot these may wall be sxaittael aa a
single trial ia only necessary to convince.
'

Orlaana. La., says: 'In comparing your papar
with others I receive, I must say yours, the
Wcxixt Niwa, ia good, better, beat,
FiiKueo sooner
misa ameaJUian aniimberof
Narwa.
the
It la thi Dowspapetof the 4ay. It
la true to Ita name."
Alfred
Foster, Woodhnll, Henry County
111., earat "It la one oí the títanitt sapera

'

DIRECTIONS.
rt tku Com H.XX10M.
after
shaking

t.

'

pobllahed."
W. Rhodes, Adrian. Mich., saya: "I
don't want to misa a Dumber. It la ttie beat
paper for newa Ihare ever aecn."
Peter Lansing, Eetenla, Maunder County,
Keb.,aara: "I like Thb Wkiklt News. It
ia full of readable and valnahle news, and
I am in receipt of nine weekly Journals
I ara eonetralned to adopt Thi Wi k N awe
as No. 10, because of lis
attitude
U politice, giving me the nni;arbled truth concerning the actions of all political parties."
M. fi. Davenport, Palmyra, N. Y., aayai
"It la the chaapesl and beat paper I ever

;

CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is th4
in Ameriat. ONE DOLtheapett
LAR A YEAR, poBtagc included. Our
pedal Clubbing Terms bring t within
the reach of all our subscribers, Speci-xni copies may be seen at this office,
end Subscriptlcmj to this office, -

&.

CQ.

A

'

,

,

-

Ranch Outfitting: a Specia Itv.
" :
VEGAS,
:
:
:

:

'

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER;
,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES áaTD PELTS

THELASVEGASGAZETE

Mo., aays : " I like
I. ichonan, Tiannlbal,
get

very much. I
alx other papera,
ÍDur Ipaper
do not like them aa well aa the Wkkklt
aws
W. R. Law, Vanefleld, Tex., asv! "I am
highly pleased with the Naws, for 1 get politics presented In It in such a way that I (ct both
aUesof ta ejnitton fairly set iorlli, which Is
SttertT ImnoMl Me to gut In a strictly party

Select either the lesh colored or whka Cai
as at efaired, and
well
the bottle, apply it uniformly to tba skia with a asej séajs of Qaea sr a assail
iVunKV, gvmiy ruuDiag u llll ory.
'
' '' '
rna Siihbukm Annlr rwios a dav antil rails lad. '

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK

lt

lea."
Mrs.

THE COMPLEXION.

BÜTTLING ASSOCIATION

'

Con-dense- d

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS

NEW MEXICO

cipal articles used tor the complexion, and certify

well-know-

WEEKLY NEWS aims to present

AHD BEAUTIFYINO

Km

LAS VEGAS,

California dücovcrr, CAMKLLINK has, wbsnnr knows, rapldlv superseded
tne "Cream," "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for U raasoa that In placa of tba unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and (lowing appearance so much
sobgat and admired; ana, unlila them, when properly cued, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
tkm n una that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner Bund.
lenco of the bcreasing intelligence of the times, that the popolarity of CAMEL,
LIWE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmlesl, and commands scientific approval from physician,
it is now generally known that cosmética usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time aunt thb complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prod ace
paravvsis, etc., while the medical journals repon many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profesión; we therefore publish the iollowing aartinoate non a large number of promineat physicians i

Thb CHICAGO WEEKLT7NEW8

U now an

FOR

,EAST Míp,FESTLAS VEGAS.

0.

WE

L

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
LAS VEGAS BR

AGENTS.

j MMISSION

Dealers in

W. LYNCH,

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,

Its size and character considered, the

LASYOAS.

Tveru

Cutler,

and

.Tailoi

A Choice Selection of

ilm
wü iir(EunÍEel, AIúo litr't!
illu,tratd ('ntnlotriie of Maftotttc iwiks and ffonds
nih bottom price. Aiau utwr of fimt-- i lasn bii.itifcrt
RF.r,l) NO
CO..
M
UE
Urk.
Waionlc PuUlnber, ni
Sun
plrnle ill

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Chicago

.

CALL A2TD

fklical

TXXS

Mtoh., BTii

(Fuocetnor to Kaynolds Broa.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN T -

FRANK LE DUO

FREE TO F. A. M. Finn O lnrod BnsTKvltiu eftha
Old

thorough knowledge o tte

experience la Now Mexico etitltl me to claim
want of the people.

,

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

WOTIam Cannons,

J.

9 33 Mercer Street, New York.

KomoveH

d

Q.

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Stat ue of Liberty,

HAIR.

SUPERFLUOUS

Gazette

OF

CHAKLK8 HLANCHABD,
J. 8. KAYNOUJ8,

J

Ilea vil y

RICHARDSON Omaha, Kelt,

BOOK OONCEKN,

DIHF.OTORS:

V

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
'I bo application la simple and
lout, standing-harmless, causes no inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price $2.50.

Mnof,tlnrrj3i

F,
IVVB.WATER-PROOor rattle. U aHio A HIBST1TI TK for PL AST KK
ftt Half the Coat. Outlast the building. CAItPKTS
and KlltiS of muño, doubVp the ww of oil loth. Catalogue

Has made arrangements with the

J. R.YNOT.PS, President.
J. 8. KA i MOLDS, Cashier.

be PKMOVED.

woria-renown-

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

OFriCEItS:

TenfDollurs each,

LEON & CO.,

FOR Sil A YEAR,

NEILL'S

nlckel-eilvere-

London, Perfnmers to H. M. tho Queen, have
ea
invented and patented tne

i

Q. , Chicago.
Pres t A oitl moh., c. , B.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, glk l pms. ao r, c. , B. a a. , Cmicaoc.
gen
mgr.,
J. F. BARNARD,
c. B.
k. c. , sr. J.
l
H. A St. J. , St. Joseph.
A. C. DAWES, gen'i pass, act, k. c. , St. j. a c. B. and
H. a St. J., St. Joseph.
vice

rr 33. E

E,

Minlatore Statnette, which thev are delivering
to subscribers throughout the luited States at
the following prices :
No. 1 Statuette, mx Inchet in htight, the
at
Statue bronrtMl ; Pedestal,
delivered.
inches
No. S Statuette, In same metal, twit
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
No. 8 Statuette, ticelre inches high, finely
chased. Statue bronzed. Pedestal,
HllTer-L'late- d,
with putdh stahd, at
delivered,
money
have been sent la
Much
and
time
i
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
improved over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribe many
letters of commendation.
TheA'ew York M orid Fund of $100.000 completes the Pedestal, but it Is estimated that
flO.OUO Is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

One I)ollar each,
l ive .lollarn each,

MARKS

POX

CAN

"

YOU

Co-Operati-

t

B iIDGE 8TREKT.'

jreart'

0BLD

N-

s.

T. J. POTTER,

THE

:

,

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Muwere, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses, Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn tíhellera, Leffel s Wind Engine.

Twenty
Of "LIBERTI EILIGETEIIIQ

STATU:

Furnlture, Cook Btovea, Carpets, Kto.,
More Money Needei
. .
.r ,
at- ' The Committee In charge of the construction

QJINCY,

'J

uaualljr kept to stock.

BARGAINS
-1-

WOO L MID PRODUCE

Ia

.

BIG

LIRC1 IDlSE

.

Rosa'Blanca Flou
Sole Proprletorrof the 'Celebrated !Brands
Bmokms;
Tobacco
landlLal Rosa Blanca.
Merchandise .nut
nsurpael faoilitlea for procuring heavy machinery and all article!

Every kind of wagon material on hand,
spec-laitHorse shoeing and repairing
Urtnd Aveeue and leven in tftrwat, &atla

te

AiD IT WILL iOT

will enable it

GENERA

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Bonfi

ÜICHTY USEFUL.

Which

DEALER IN

And dealer la

YOUR WIFE WILL FIND IT

CO-OPERATI-

"

MantLfactnrer of

Wagons and Carriages

Leave Las Vrjaa.
Arr. Hat Springs.
oua. m.
.
7:15 a. m
Train No.
Train No. )3. ... 10:45 a.m.
li:S a. m
.V4fp. ai
Train No. HA
...6:10 p. m.
7:') p. m
tiun. Ex 2r7
..M:2i p. m.
I. rare Hot Spas.
Arr Las Vegas
:l() a. m
. ..M.'ia. m.
J rain .o. V
M:iA a. m...
Train No. 4...... ...:40 p.m.
ft:30 p. m..
...3:S0 p. m.
..Train No. 2WI.
7:06 a. m. Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
7:Wia. m.
.Hun. Ex. Jtw
Hunilay only.
running daily over this perfect system, passing
Fatt in lif ht trains. Hot. 107 and 108 cirry
Into and through the important Cities and
passenger bi'twoun Wair n Mound And AlbuTowns in the great States ol
querque Trains 101 and 102 run tiiroufrh between Kansas Cilv and. hi Paso, connecting at
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
Albuquerque with
Atlantic and Pacific expresa to ami from California via Morran for
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
poluta north and via Waterman, and the CaliNEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
fornia Southern for Loa Angeles, Colton, San
Diego and ÜMillisrrj California, short pnsse n
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
irer trains will connect With 101 and 10J at
Htnnon. and will run between hinooo and Siates and
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
DpniirjR.
t
Truing run on Mountain time, 51 minutos No mattor where you are going, purchase your tickets
Wathe..
slower than Jtlerwin City time, and 6 minute
faster than local limo.
BURLINGTON ROUTE
T cketH on sale for all principal points east
Baggage not checked for last
and wen'.
Daily
Trains
via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
freight trains, 107 and 104.
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH and
E. MOCHE,
J.
Ajreut Las Vegas, N. M
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
CHAS. DrER, Snot.
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS
CITY, ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, KANNI3AL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

DON'T YOU WANT ONEP

COST

CHARLES BLANCH ARD.

C. SCHXIXDT.

r-- A.

, .

.

Smlthfield St.,' Pittsburg, fa.

a., t.

Line selected by the U.S. Covt
to carry the Fast Mall.

PRINTING AI.L TIIK ÑRWS1AND THErCOMPLETE
REPORT OP THK

LAS

NEW MEXICO

.

i

i'i.'i'i

'

GREAT J.SSOCIATED PRESS
THB LAitQEáT CIRCULATION

NEW MEXICO

Oí

ANT JOURNAL-I-

WHOLESALE

FRTril1, DEALER,

OR THE SOUTHWEST'

By Mall, Postpaidi One Year, $10 00.

e

OFFICE i Bridge Si., JLas Vegas,

JV.

AND RETAIL

M

Native and Domtio Fruits Conitantlr on Hand.
WE3T SIDE OF PLAZl,
- LA.3 VEQA3, N. M

gao groas ajcttc
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 3.

Buy Evans viewi of New Mexico.
Gent'a underwear at

t Co.

UOSENWILD

Judge Blanchard it borne.
Richard Dunn U in from Rociada.
Captain W. M. Eadt got off for
Carol ton, Missouri, yesterday.
Thomaa Smith Esq , of Virginia,
the new United States attorney for
the territory has arrived at Santa Fe.
Arrivals at the Flaza yesterday:
Rev. Dr. Creer; Richard Dunn and
Hobsrt F. Dunn, Rociada, J. V. La
Tourrette.Maryaville; George McFay,
Trujillo.
W. II. Craig and C. W. Parsons of
Kansas City, and Simeon Levi of the
City of Mexico arrived at the Stone
hotel at the (Springs yesterday.
I. V. La Tourrette, a prominent
citizen of Skidmore, Missouri, arrived yesterday looking for a good
place to live. His wife's health is not
good in Missouri, and she has spent
the summer in Denver, being considerably
benefitted, but Mr. La
Tou;rette believes the climate here
would be still better suited to her. If
ho can make proper arrangements he
will remove here and engage in stock

THE CITY SHOE STORE

CHARLES ILFELD

Dr. Gould moved yesterday into
one of Veeder'a houses, on Blanchard

street.
George lialdeman was married to
Miss Florence Thomas at Raton last

evening.
Regular dance and social tonight at
the Grand Army hall. All good people are invited.
Business is booming; two men and

a boy tarred KlattenhofTs store roof
yeBterday afternoon.
Colonel Smithee's family will
in Santa Fe. They are now en
route from Little Rock.

re-ei- de

The holiday trade seems to hare
commenced with II. Geist, the way
business.
buyers are dropping in.
D. Torrey, New York; O. E. Toole,
The firm of R.W.Buckley & Co., Chicago;
John A, Reiley, Albu
commission agents, has been disquerque; B. 0. Christopher, Kansas
solved by mutual consent.
City; L. M. Coombs, Detroit, Mich.;
Some midnight preambulator in A. L. Danforth, Moline, 111.; J. M.
dulged in piatol firing on Bridge Hendrickson, Wichita, Kan.; D. M.
street last night, No one was known Masters, Syracuse, N. Y.; II. S. and
to have been hurt.
G. T. Lyons, Kansas City; R. E. Pry- A church social at the Baptist orand wife, Seven Mills, Ohio; Joschurch and ball at Grand Army hall eph Clayton, Thomas Clayton, Great
tonight, iou can pay your money Bend, Kan.; J. A. Mullally, Kilo, are
at the Depot hotel.
and take your choice.
A grand assortment cf ladies' wraps
New lot of E. líoward watches received at Baitlctt's last evening. To just received, at
J. Rosenwald & Co.'s.
judges of good watches the E. How
ard make is the favorite.
Edward Henry has sold two lots on
The publication of the Sunday the corner of Acequia and Gallinas
Herald will likely be suspended in streets to George W. Noyes; consider
this city as soon as Mr. Brown goes ation $175. The lots formerly be
to Las Cruces to take possession of longed to W. F. Smith, the
í .i it .
Ins office.
me Agua rura com
inteauent oí

la Prepared to Meet the Wa ts of Customer

H. SPOKLEDEK,

The Santa Fe Rod and Gun club
are having an addition built to their
club house in the Pecos park. A ten
ant will occupy the quarters this
winter.
Keep in mind the fair to be given
by the ladies of the Presbyterian
church on the 15th. It will be just
the time to lay in your stock of holi
day presents.

pany.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Ladies Misses' and Children's Wear'

GOODS

Tl

ilile MP nniar races

OP EYEltY DESCRIPTION- .-

NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOB LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.
rtAfliAr in ntflniA nrvd Punw fiTrttariag. Soeeial attention (dren to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:
In

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

S,

South Bide of Center Street, Las Vegas, If. M.

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Grooerles, Froduoe of all kinds, California and Tropical
Vegetables, eto. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.

by Express.

r. COORS.

W.

CHARLES

ILFELD,

HENRY O. COORS.

coon

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

:

Las Vegas New Mexico

21 East Bridge Street,

jet

Tpq TC

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

May Hays,

having purchased the
property of Juan Albino Montoya,
on the Springs road opposite Marga-rit- o
Romero's house, has set to work
to fix himself a commodious resi
dence, and has given orders for ex
tensiye improvements.

E

FTJKIsriTTJ
IS
COMING:
CHRISTMAS

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattinjrs, Etc,

to Order at your

Opportunity to get a Suit

As the contract for repairing the
Own
of Clothes Made
A. Rare
bridge across the river has fallen
Figures,
through, the commissioners should
Don David Luna brought in i
decide to put up a good substantial
wagon load of fine New Mexico pota
iron ono. It is useless to make re
toes from Mora yesterday. P. Young,
on the old one, as
cannot
the Center street grocer took the pairs
last, and the expenditure would simV'hole cargo.
ply be a loss.
Suits
Three
be Disposed of Before New Years,
Th ) Material
The rock for Milligan's store foun
G. S. Temple arrived in the city
dation is being taken from the quarry
last evening from Ball county, Texas,
INVOICE OF DTJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
A
on Douglas street. Another layer or
from which place he drove 1,500 head
two taken oil will make that road an
:
:
:
t
:
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
:
:
of cattle for Carlysle Bros, and Law-le- EAST LAS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO
easy grade.
The cattle will be wintered near
Wo have received and offer for sale the Juan de Dios ranch, and taken
A Worthy Land Scheme.
at very close margin a fine line of to White river, Colorado, in the
COME AND SEE
COME AND SEE
A company is being organized in
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
spring.
this city for the purpose of obtaining WHAT YOU
J. Rosenwald & Co.,
WILL
WHAT YOU WILL
Major
Giddings, the handsome title to a tract of land of at least ten
Plaza.
bachelor
night clerk presiding thousand acres, and putting it under
See at the
See at the
The funeral of Thomas Pierce will at the Depot
hotel, has received ditch for farming purposes. The plan
take place from the Presbyterian an
invitation to a grand ball; and is is a good one, and should meet with BUFFALO HALL.
BUFFALO HALL
church this afternoon at 2 o'clock. now
his fate because he can encouragement. Ten thousand acres
cursing
Itev. Fraser officiating. The remains
neither borrow nor hire a full dress of land put in wheat would yield each
will be buried iu the Masonic cemesuit to ht him for the occasion. Mr. year, at a low estimate, 300,000
tery.
Young, the cashier, is raging because bushels of wheat, worth that much
money, or fully an equivalent in
The round house, tie preserving he did not receive an invitation.
other crops. There are a number of
works and the new flouring mill, all
following
The
shipments
of
cattle
excellent locations in this country
in the south part of town, will cause
made
were
from
week:
Springer
last
where that amount of land can be seconon
to
settlement
flat
the
the
18
Dubuque
S.
company,
Cattle
cars;
cured
grow
in one body and abundant
and
to
increase.
tinue
A. Goldsmith, 6 cars; A, Strause,
water be supplied to irrigate it. The
Simon Lewis' Sons always keep an cars; II. D. Hall, 3 cars; Frank Hun purpose of the company will be to
immense stock of clothing, boots and tington, 4 cars; Wells Brothers,
get the land, take out the ditch and
shoes aud besides have a special tailor- cars; Red River Cattle company, 11 then sell it in 160 acre tracts to actual
ing department. They are enterpris- cars; Richard Steel, 2 cars; Akron settlers, The scheme is a good and
ing business men and having the Cattle company, 2 cars.
practicable
and can only
one,
goods, believe in advertising them at
result in bringing a good profit to the
Colonel T. B. Mills inserts an ad stockholders and at
all times. That accounts for their
the same time
large and increasing trade.
vertisement in another column, of all opening a large amount of otherkinds of land script for sale at low
From our dispatches this morning ratea. This sciipt'is very convenient wise waste land to settlement. With
it will be seen that the Indian out- for locating lands, and saves the loes our new. flouring mill in operation
break in southern Arizona is getting (if time in homesteading and pre- and the wheat raised at hand to supIn the Territory. Will be sold at
ply it, Jíew Mexico would no longer
worse. Yesterday afternoon thiy emption. The Sioux
scrip
two
enimport
to
flour.
need
These
killed Sheriff Crawford, of Graham is particularly valuable, as it can be
terprises, the flouring mill and the
county, and two others.
located on unsurveyed lands, and
land scheme, should go band in
a perfect title be secured at once
thus
Jack Lynch an engineer on the
hand. They are necessary to each
railroad met with an accident Tues- to a spring or water front. Forty other and will be of incalculable benday at Trinidad. He was carrying a acres, in some instances, is aa good as efit to Las Vegas. That will offer oplarge kniie, when a big dog jumped a whole farm.
portunities for eettlers and show the
against him causing him to cut himMajor Ed. W. Freeman seems to be way to occupy the country. It would
self, nearly severing the artery in the working Olathe, Kansas. An inquirer be only a few years until 50,000 acres
left wrist.
writes that he has been discharged of land in corn, wheat and alfalfa
Las Vegas and
Articles of incorporation of the from the Republican office of that would be tributary to
money would flow here for provisions
general
town
for
cussedness.
He
was
Valley Ranching company have been
being sent BRIDGE
STREET.
filed with Secretary Lane. It is a on the editorial force and took in the and breadstuffs instead of
WEST LAS VEGAS
away.
done, but
will
be
can
and
is
town.
It
engaged
to
He
be
married
Pecos valley institution. The capibetThe city can boast of having one great remedy was discovered by a
tal stock is $25,000. The officers and. shortly to a young lady. Major Ed. the sooner it is commenced the
was
ter.
dehere
for
his
noted
bombastic
incorporators are C. C. Swineborne,
restaurant at least that is really first missionary in South America. Send
cass in every respect. The tables a
late of Chicago, president; E. A. meanor, unreliability, love of whisky
envelope to the Rey.
Tne Flouring Mill Goes.
and women, and general worthless
e
are always provided with the best the Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
Linn, vice president, and J. M.
Adams, Skinner & Co. have at last
ness. He is not a (rood man for the
secretary.
market affords. The coffee could not York City.
a location for the new floursecured
young lady to marry.
be better. Pure creamery butter with
The Bazar at Bishop Dunlop's last
ing mill. Yesterday, Calvin Fisk, superior home
made bread served
evening was a genuine Christmas
Until the present year no attempt the Bridge street real estate dealer
with
each
meal.
'One meal ' taken at
bow. The articles for sale were taste- had ever been made to collect the sold block 4 in Rosenwald & Co. 's
fully arranged in different parts of poll tax except from persons who had addition, as the mill site. It Is at the this restaurant will secure your patthe house, and the elegantly attired property tax to pay. This tax goes foot of Gallinas street, just east of the ronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
pales ladies presented a scene that to the school fund and by a scheme Springs
track and northjjof the oil neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
would have made the proprietors of devised by County Superintendent house, convenient to the river and
meals for $5, and if you don't DEALERS IN
Santa Claus headquarters wear a Koogler and Sheriff Homero, the tax easy for the construction of side
STAPLE AND FANCY
meal you don't have to pay for
eat
a
frown of envy. Everything found is being very successfuly collected. tracks. Work will begin in earnest
ready sale. The bestowal of one A few returns received yesterday in- today and the projectors Intend to it. For further particulars call at the
sweet persuasive smile was all that dicate that the people are in earnest have a fifty barrel mill up and run- Model Restaurant, Centre street,
was necessary to make the timid about their schools. At Los Vigiles, ning within ninety days. The ma- next to Houghton's hardware store. Everything in Stock. Prices to
auit
bachelors present come down with the precinct including the little set- chinery has already been ordered
the times. Give us a call.
Social at the Baptist church thi
their all, and borrow what they could tlements this side of the Springs, all from the east. Now go on with the evening and a most enjoyable timet SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS. N. M
Miss Tetard, but $13 has been collected; $54 has land projects and high line ditches will be had. Go out and
of their neighbors.
get acCaptain Blake and others favored the been collected at Los Alamos; $25 and next year we will be exporting quainted.
party with some excellent music, out of 43 at Los Valles; at Fort flour by the car load instead of imTHE
A Card.
which added much to the pleasure of Sumner $50, while last year the total porting it.
the occasion. Quite a snug little apportionment for school purposes in
To all who are suffering .from the
LUNCH COUNTER.
"
"
Bum was realized, every one present that district was only $58. Fully CO 'The young ladies who take part in errors and indiscretions of youth,
ppent an enjoyable evening, and the per cent of the poll tax has been col- the waiter drill will meet this even- nervous weakness, early decay, lose Fresh Imported Vienna Wont and Minares.
olsss snort order moat served at all hours
Razar was not iu the slightest a beg- lected, whicL will be a great aid to ing, next door to the Grand Army of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe Flrsl
A. Vf LEI8N
Caterer.
ging aílaír.
the struggling public schools.
hall at 7 o'clock.
.TkU I gr

wejotpsn

at

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

if

Fruits,

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily

ex-sup- er

a

.

C.

IN SEASONABLE BBY

Center Street,

3MO. l"7

1

THE CITY.
J.

PERSONAL.

for

Must

Hundred

NEW

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Blinds.

y.

THE

LARGEST

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always oa hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors ana Cigars.

STOCK

1

LI IT E

IR, IT

Ladies' Furnishing Goods

..

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

FRANK

- or -

3VC 3Li

HOTEL,

FJJEll&JdZRS'

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN TEARS' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS

"

BEPRESENTINu

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can ba found every morning at Plaxa Hctel.

Afternoon, on East Bide.

half-bree- d

COST FOR THE HEXT TEN DAYS
- AT -

MRS. M. E. BRIDDELL,

.

MANUFACTURER OF

and

Wagons
lron,Seel

and

Carriages,

Dealer

in

Heavy

Hardware

Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, WsgO'i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blsok
smiths' Tools, Sarveu's Patent Wleela. Tho manufacture of
i

.

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on band an assortment of

COOPER'S CELEBRATED

8TEEL-BKEI-

FAR it WAGONS.

N

S
COMPANY' WAGONS and
Avent for the 8TÜDWBAHBB MANUFACTURING
olloll orders from
and D. M OSBORNB A CO.' MOWERS and REAPERS,
Ranchmen for

BR-NDIN-

self-address-

Bail-hach-

IRONS.

G

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

First-Clas- s

Workmen.

.

GRAAF

fc

THORP,

BAKERS

GROCERIES.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
ST.

L. ROSENTHAL & SONS

V

DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
826

-

EAILROAD AVENUE,

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

THOMAS SIRE,

BUFFALO HEAD

tb.(ülourtjou,tx..fí!.ri.

,..,,

,,.,.,.,1

fruit and Huts In the
Sugar aad Fruit Candy.

The finest Mnck of Presb

Apple Cider.
,

ST-áLlTiDA-

First-Cla-

'

ss

CENTS

ettr.

Soda Water, lee Cream and Pur

rOF CIQAES--

Bü-AlsrlD-

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
STREET. OKI DOOB BAST Óf POHXEDE

í

s

i BUOl STORE.

r

ft

